
PRODUCT CODE
WCEX3, WCEX6

PRODUCT GROUP
Commander Fire Extinguishers

DIMENSIONS (height x width x depth inc. hose) 
WCEX3 - 575mm x 240mm x 130mm
WCEX6 - 610mm x 245mm x 160mm

WEIGHT
WCEX3 - 5.5kg
WCEX6 - 11.1kg

 Full range of spare parts available
 Corrosion-resistant finish 
 5-year warranty  
 Polyethylene internal lining
 “Easy-clean” design

Commander Wet 
Chemical Extinguishers

DataSheet
Commander - The Specialist’s Choice.

Why choose Commander?
With one of the widest ranges available on the market today, 
Commander® is firmly established as a true market leader.

Time has proved these portable fire extinguishers as  a 
dependable choice for almost any situation, and reliable 
performance is guaranteed.

 � Independently tested by Lloyds Register (selected models)

 � Huge range
 � 5-year warranty on all models
 � Full range of spare parts available
 � Built to last - ideal for harsh environments
 � Easy to service

Wet Chemical Extinguishers
The Commander range Wet Chemical extinguishers provide the 
ideal and effective answer to Class F fires. Both the 6 litre and 3 
litre cylinders are manufactured from corrosion resistant pwder-
coated steel with a tough internal lining. The 6 litre units have been 
designed to provide a hygienic “Easy Clean” solution to meet the 
demands of commercial kitchen environments. The 3 litre size is 
ideal for the smaller kitchen - boasting a small size yet still offering 
a 75F fire rating

 � Fully CE marked
 � Corrosion-resistant cylinders
 � Full range of spare parts available
 � “Easy Clean” design
 � Both models suitable for up to 75ltr capacity deep fat fryer
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Technical 

Capacity

Fire Rating

Extinguishing Medium

Working Pressure

Temperature Range

Cylinder Material

Pressurising Gas

  WC EX3

3 litre

8A 75F

Wet Chemical

14 bar

0-+60°C

Steel

Nitrogen

WC EX6

6 litre

13A 75F          

Wet Chemical

14 bar

0-+60°C

Steel

Nitrogen


